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14 December 2009

CMC Review of Ministerial Office/Public Servant Interaction
GPO Box 3123
BRISBANE QLD 4OO1

Re: Call for subtnissions

ln iesponse to the advertisement calling for submissions on Ministeriai office/public

servant interaction, please find enclosed two papers that shed some light on the matter:

1. Acoountable to us all - looks at a new model of public sector accountability to
. the taxpaying public rather than merely to the internal auditor under puniiive

threat; and

Z. The high cost of spite - a short paper outlining the actual and opportunity cost

to the public and public sector employees of crazymakers running their own

agenda at high cosi to others.

Wrereas the call for submissions is obviously a reaction to the recently highly publicized

misuse of sporting funds, the problem is much wider. As you will gather from the papers,

close alliance between the Minister and senior bureaucrats and politicization of the role,

makes implosion of the system inevitable.

Nothing will change until we have a'21"t Century model of accountability with people

prepared to make sound, timely decisions for which they will be responsible to the
public.

Feel free to contact me should further information be required.

Yours faithfully
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A shift from an authoitaian to more democratic society over the last three ar four decades
has found many un.skilled and inexpeienced in decision-making that would streigthen
demccncy. Decline in manners, ethics and inregity compound the-situation. Nowhere is the
ma{aise more negatively felt than in the ptiblic sector governance where autharity to the
intental auditor is punitirrely imposed. The call to a more open, transparent knowledge
economy is defied in rccoil io fundamenfallsm that is unsustainabie, as business ahd
conmunity organizations are drawn into the accounfability vortex thraugh outsourcing. Cosfs
are bome by us ail - in faxes wasfed, seruice breakdown and dectining competitiiveness.
Salutions may be found in building decisian-rraking capacity witttin the administration,
changing reward structures and accounting to the public for outcomes, rafher than to the
i nte rnal a ud ito r for prucess.

Across all govemment administrations in Australia the system of govemance has been
outflanked by worker and community aspirations.

Existing bureaucratic systems (even managerial bureaucracies) are resiclual fronr a .igth

Century indtlstrie! economy in which top-down compliance to the authority of the ,internal

auditot' is punitively demanded in the name of accountability. Bureaucratic systems have
become inappropriate for a 2'l't Century liberal dernscratie knowledge economy, in whiclr
capital assets reside in the knowledge of the workers. People want to contribute to and have
a say over their life, work and circumstances.

Unless the systern of governance can be aligned with worker and comnrunity aspirations,
Australia will experience accelerating degeneration in the quality and continuously increasing
cost of service delivery. Customer satisfaction will decline. Major service breakdowns have
already occuned in Queensland with Health, Energy, Children Services ancl Fair Tracling (as
examples), Other $tates experience similar a[errations. As a result, international
cotnpetitiveness is negatively impacted, as one thircl to one half of br.tsiness is with
government, and government iiself comprises a large proportion of GDp.

Three steps are consistently evident in departmental service collapse across 1re board.
Firstly. politicisafion of upper echelcns of a Department intended to preserue incumbents in
power is misplaced. as tlte outcome is loss of siglrt of the core purpose of the Department
that stancjs to preserve incumbency. For insiance, ihe core pllrpose for the Health
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Secondly, polarisation of the elite from the workers and consumers occurs under highly

politicized leadership. Committed workers often struggle along, under-resourced and

unheard, endeavouring to provide a level service to their clients. Ultimately, despite worker

commitment, conditions and practices are not sustainable.

Finally, irnplosion occurs as major service dysfunction compounds, attracting widespread

publicity and unwelcome public exposure. Problems known to the workers and clients have

been unheard or not acted upon, disgruntled workers have left the service, productive

workers have been ostrascised, dismissed and silenced, and the purblic the Department is

paid to serve object with increasing vigour.

Historically, extensive publicity surrounding major government service breakdown results in

additional funding being thrown at the problem in a superficial attempt at resolution.

Govemments need to be seen to be 'doing something'. However, additional funds sontinue

to be wasted while the system remains dysfunctional for the era and environment in which it

operates. Levels of bureaucratic 'accountability' increase in line with funding, exacerbating

the real problems - poor focus on quality, timely service that meets the needs of clients and

which would deliver high levels of meaningful accountability to clients and the tax-paying

public.

ln iis crudest form, accountability in public administration demonstrates tax revenues have

been spent in accordance with policies, pfograms and projects outlined in budget projections

and passed through parliament. Pubticity over real or perceived transgressions fssters a

punitive, reactive culture. Governments move fonrvard accounting backwards, suffering the

limitations inherent in this retrograde managerialform of governance.

Outsourcing extends bureaueratic reach into business

The faint hope that outsourcing services will deliver nrore efficient and effective service is too

often burdened by the reality of e*ended bureaucratic reach into business operations.

Departments charged with responsibitity lor implementing approved programs have

increasingly become merely administrators of tenders. Key functions are being outsourced to
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iouclt witlr tlre client audierice and more able to streamline operarrons.

Ostensibly the trend to outsource services appeafs to bring quality service closer to the
client. However ihis can be rnisieading as factors ',viihin and ex.'rernal to government are

impacted. Firstly, governments along with all other businesses are experiencing intense

competition for quality staff and ntay lack internal technical competence tr: design, develop,

assess and administer tenders and contracis, or perform other essential functions.

Every stage of the piocess is frar-rght. Cften tender documents are unnecessarily long,

complex and unclear as to requirenrents, where a simple 'mro-page statement of
requirements up front, with siandard conditions and contracts across all agencies would
suffice. Each department has its own idiosyncrasies about presenting its service

requirenrents. Requests for tender may be anything from 50-150 pages and occasionally
longer. Yet the response may be page and word linrited with the over-ricling threat that

anything beyond will eliminate the response from consicleration.

It is not unusual for the collective cost oi applicants mounting a tender to exceed the value of
services on offer. For example, in order to respond nationally to the Employment Services
tenders as a generalist, separate tenders are required for each of the 116 Employment

Service Areas in Australia. Should a respondent seek to tender for any one of the specialist
areas (disability, Indigenous, long-term unemployed) separate tenders must be mounted for
each category in each Employment Service Area creating a veritable mountain of work - by
the applicant (to prepare and todge the 500 or so tenders) and also within the Department (to

assess thern).

A fudher compounding requirement is that government increasingly expects the tenderer to
subsidise services. DemancJs are eitlrer explicit - seeking $1 for $1 contribution, or implicit in
the "valLle for money" evaluation criteria. However it is colourecl, value for money means
cheapest, although olher factors may be considered - such as innovations introduced to
improve client outcomes, or seryices offered additional to those required that would enhance
c{apadniental prafiie. Unsuccessful tenderers may find innovations outlined in their response
factored inio requirements for the u,inner, as government ov,rns all tender responses
submitted and has free orrynership of the lntellectual Property of others nct allowable in the
realworid.
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Onercus, unnecessary reporting demands appear io be a function of distrust of the service

provider compounded by inordinate requirements to demonstrate accountability to the

internal auditor. Demands have little, if anything, to do with the quality of service delivery to

the target public.

Organisations external to government are drawn, unwillingly, into the inane accountability

vortex which again inhibits the quality and flexibility of service delivery to the intended

auclience. Putrlished feedback from current service providers on the draft Employment

Services contract repeatedly complained about the burdensome levels of administrative

accountability - upwards of 60% of time - that inhibited time and ability to service clients'

needs, many of whom require extensive support. A health service provider in the far north

has to spend the 20 funded hours fulfilling accountability requirements to retain funding,

leaving little time to deliver the services for which the funding was intended. Similarly,

reporting requirements were over the top for the Employer Advisory Program under which

employers were informed about changes to workplace relations fegislation in a series of

seminars, workshops and one-on-one consultations,. Every single advertisement had to be

approved by the Department, every telephone call recorded, every feed-back form from

every ctient at every session handed over to the Department, in addition to all other

performance requirements. Contractual demands of this order impose useless, wasteful

costs on the contractor providing the services, as well as on the Department, which must

receive, check off against contractual requirements, record and store the mountain of hard

copy, where spot audits would suffice. Furthermore, the additional demands add no value

whatever to the client.

The entire process exerts over-riding control over the service provider in the most fascist,

fundamentalist way, resulting in climinishing margins and levels of senrice that are not

sustainable fronr any perspective in a liberal democratic knowledge economy - for ihe client,

taxpayer or provicler, There is litile cloubt that were taxpayers asked what they wanted in

terms of ethical accountability, they would opt for more and better services and open

transparent processes, rather than more and more onerous bureaucratic controls that are

inwardly process focused, self perpetuating and potentially vindictive.

Requests for sinrplificetion of the tender process from contracting lawyers and accountants

have been reinforced by the non-profit sector delivering many services. Professional bodies

are seeking a standard tender and contract anangement and elimination of the costly double

tendering that inci'eases costs without any guarantee of work. Not only are firms required to
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tfiey must aisc bld a iecond tinre for pieces cf 'ryork that may preserrt. Cften value qf ihe
work nray be less then what it has cost the firm to lodge their bid. A.s an example, where teri
or fifteen firnis have lodged a competitive tender, costing each one in the order of $10,000 io
complete, the $150,000 collective cpportunity c.ost of irying io secure the work can far
outstrip the value of ihe \i/ork on offer, which nray be as litile as $S0,000. l(ey performance

indicators and fai"cical accountability process add to the cost of doing business with
government.

Non-profit organizaiions wiih a strong commiiment to making a tJifference to their
disadvantaged clienis are also firrdirig it difficurlt to coniinue, as there is no scope in the
tenders for replenishing infrastructure. Over time, service providers need to upgrade
equipment and infrastructure, as would normally occur vyere the public sec;tor to deliver
services directly, as happened previously. Expectations that the agencies ebsorb reasonable
costs represent a subsidy of govenrrnent and additional tax on the public.

Sma{l-l'{edium Enterprises (SMEs) the goven'lment claims to support (and demands
providers engage) are virlually precluded from the process by the cost and complexity to
mounting a compliant bid. lt is therefore left to larger players to wear the sunk costs, in the
hope that somewhere along the way the volume of work can produce profit and perhaps lead
to other opportunities. The fact that a number of these larger bodies (Accountants, Lawyers,
business and non-profit agencies) are raising concerns has been reinforced by an article in
the Business Review lVeekly1, whictr recognized the higtrer levels of disclosure reqr.rired in
government contracts and the reduction in margins. Govemments are being challenged to
bring their processes and expectations rnore in line with businesg, workers and community.

Even with the plethora of constraints., demancls gCIvenlment makes on private providers also
far exceed what they cat'l, or are willing to deliver themselves. In one instance, a clivision with
around '100 staff lrad a target to elel:ver 100 new exporters for the year. As time vrres running
out ancl barely 20 had been achieved, the Department sought to enter into an arrangement
with an extemal provider to deliver ihe remaining B0 clients for a paltry, impossible sum.

Similar patierns are coiisistently repeated. Many iimes over when a department fails in
delivery of its own service, a Request for Tender goes out to deliver the service out of the
resiCual 'bucget, which nay have rro ,bea;-ing urhatsoevei" on the actual ccst of cielivering the

t lir:,ilr'rri li{*c. B.RIi . August l8-{lctob:r l00S- p$J
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tenders submiited, cancel all otfers and seek a new round of tenders to meet new

requirements using criteria drawn from submissions made. ln sorrre instances, Requests for

Tenders are recognised as merely 'floaters" to capture idees for delivering what no intemal

staff have the imagination or capacity to produce on their own.

For all the demands for "value for money" (read cheapest), often there is little wit and great

intransigence in assessment. Requirements may not be able to be delivered at the preferred

price. On an occasion when costs were broken down to demonstrate that a professional

provider would be unable to deliver the quality service in the time or for the price, the local

govemment proceeded with the cheapest bid and consequently wasted the entire budget,

when advice proved accurate. However, the council was still able to demonstrate it was

"doing something", though in doing so, was hardly accountable to constituents.

Winning a tender is no guarantee one will be allowed to deliver services according to

requirements. All government contracts are seriously distorted in favour of government

might, power and authority. Govemment can change the conditions at whim, terminate or

extend arrangements contracted and often do, imposing costs upon the provider that must

be absorbed. At 4:00pm one day, changes were called to supporting materials for seminars

scheduled for the following day. A large scale national service operation successfully was

cancelled without notice six months into effect, imposing major costs and changes to

personnel and business. Governments act with authority and impunity. Firms and

organizations are reluctant to complain or make recommendations because of the potential

for jeopardizing future prospects. Consequently, the public service tends to operate outside

public values, ethics and expectations, as an authority unto themselves, withottt the

countervailing infh"rence of genuine accoutntability to the tax paying public.

Cost of buneaucracy

Contempt and spite are rife throughout atl levels of public aclministration, eating away at the

very soul of accountability, ss power and authority are exerted over the hapless workers,

business and public. Highly publicized dinners2 and death3 afe mere symptoms of deep-

seated dysfunction at every level of government adrninistration. I

: Queenshud Ritil $it)K busincss dittner cancelled
i Particularlr Bundaberg Hospitil. r{tcre 15 people met untirnell ends-
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concern$ with their product Travelcalm, which had caused reactions in aror"ind 20 users.

Apparently the TGA had iargeted Pair for years aird saw complaints about Travelcalm as a

reason to act expeditiously. Compensaiion is a :"esult cf a legal challenge to the TGA's

authority to do so on tenuous grounds. Now a class action being mounted by oiher

businesses and firms wlrich have been seriously disadvantaged b'y tlre TGA action is likely to

result in further cornpensaiion in ilie order of $200 million. The TGA appeafs to have been

consumed by its ov'rn regulatory auihority wiihout accor-rntability.

lieither is the TGA alone. The Department of lmmigration has illegally detained more than

200 people who are now entitled io claim cornpensation. Again, a culture of ccrntempt for the

client and misLtse of authority are evident in the quite unconscionable practice of
presumption of wrongdoing, demonstrated as evident in the administration of tenders. Failure
lies in the distortion of power (tov'rards the airthority) and pre-occupation with administrative
process according to the internal "rules" and regulations, rather than interpreiing the rules in

the eKernal social conteK and expectations. Outcomes show how out of alignment is the

administration with the community

Queensland Health is recognized as lreing nroribund. All attenrpts at revitalization stall on the
culture of bureaucratic fundanrentalist self-perpetuation. That is not to criticise health
clinicians endeavouring to provide services to their patients under difficult conditions, but to
highlight tlre onerous, growing and intransigent burden that adnrinistration represents,
evident in so many unaccountable actions. Evidence abounds.

The highly publicized Dr Death scandal of Dr Jayant Patel at a country hospital in
Bundaberg, where 15 people died and many more suffered negative health consequences is
merely the tip of an iceberg of immense proportions with political and administrative
itnplications. Adrninistr"atiorr failed elt many lovels. Not orrly were Dr Patel's cledentials not
checked prr:perly, he wes encouraged to ur":clerlake higher level surgery than tlrat for which
the hospital was qualified. Actil,ities of tlris natlrre, thcr"igh inappropriate, were permitted as
they attracted lrigher level funding from the fe'ieral government to Siate governntent coffers.

A review reported the adrninistration remained "hermetically sealed" from countervailing
advice.

Disparity and disconnect between adrlinisiraiion and s,ervice provideis is Keenly ilh.rstrated in
the case vvhere a large, neecly coffirrlul'lit! .n,as left seriously disadvantaged when an
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fa,red to respond wirh timely support, rendering him unable to continue. At the same time,

highly accredited private health providers filtering patients that wor-rld otheruvise crowd the

emergency service were unnecessarily hassled by administrators over a minor matter.

Instances such as these illuminate the iendency to pre-occupation with exerting auihority and

lack of social context which would inform action. Consequently eccountability to the public is

poor. The practice is as inexcusable as it is unacceptable.

lnstances such as those described are not isolated. There is the case of the Occupational

Therapist working with sick children and parents trying to improve their health outcomes, who

was dismissed and silenced. An internationally experienced clinician tried for '15 years to

ihfluence administration for the better through administrative boards process and through his

patients. He was systematically discredited and ultimately deregistered for trying to represent

patient interest and quality care. Not satisfied at having cost the clinician his livelihood, family

and stability, the department pursued him through the law. Others of merit within the

bureaucracy have been sidelined for not being recognised party political supporters, thereby

limiting any chance of renewal for the Department, despite the mountain of taxpayer funding

that flows into it. Even desperate measures to retrain, coach and mentor management to

engender a revitalized culture remain fraught white the system remains so dysfunctional, and

accountable only to intemal proeesses rather than to taxpayers, workers and clients.

While Health represents a blatant, obvious unlanced boil on the face of public administration

in Queenstand, it is not alone. The Environnrental Protection Agency (EPA) has also

denronstrated similar bureaucratic intransigence and vindictiveness towards businesses

trying to do the right thing. A case in point is a small business in Central Queensland with

appropriate licences for recycling waste from sewerage and land fill, to produce high value

natural fertilizer used to rehabilitate degraded soils and mining sites. The firm employed 14

local people. Another seruice function was the cleaning and recycling for export back to

China, bags used to transport chemicals for the mines. Despite all the firm's good will, best

practice and good intentions, the EPA representative continuously sought additional

independent environmental impact assessment and analyses at great cost to the business.

Scientists engaged to provide independent assessment became belvildered, advising the

business owner he was doing the right thing and operating within the appropriate regulations

in accordance with licences. l.,levertheless, the bureaucrct deemed he must be doing

something wrong, though una[rle to name vuhat it was, and proceeded to discredit the

business publicly to suppliers and major community organizations. No representations to any

tevel of govemment, up to the Minister, were able to affect a change in the EPA stance.
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In another insiance, a successful business supplying sheds in a large regionai centre wes
ruined over legal interpretation involving tlre differerrce between an "estimate" and a "quote".
Instead cf taking a conciliatory, advicary approacl.l t,r ihe regirlatory requirement ihat anly
qualified irades people can piovide quotes, the governnrent agency pursued the firm through
the courts. Adminisiration staff had been providing 'quotes' against enquiries, although
qualified trades people provided advice to seal the deal. The business wes "deemed to have
created woi'k to happen", nraking it responsible for the buihjers and concreters outside their
operation. A proiracted, battle against silliness ensued. The business owners eventually cut
their losses and closed down - another mindless win for bureaucratic intransigence justifying

self-perpetuation.

Nowhere is bureaucratic sel'r-perpetuation more evident than in the lndigenous industry and
nowhere is the outcome so malign. In an analysis of recent purblicationsa, Nicholas Rothwell
outlines new thinking that has revealed how good intentions caused a human disaster in
remote communities, quoting excerpts fronr lndigenous leaders and comrnentators.
lndigenous Professor Marcia Langton believes lncligenolrs causes have been used
ideologically to "serve the psychological needs of tlre progressive class". Symbots (stolen
generaiion, apology and reconciliation) have been used as markers of enlightened social
outlook. Corc insights from respected In,Sigenous leader, Noel Pearson, assert that massive
welfare schemes and the agencies committed to delivering them were and are the key
problems faced by lndigenous across Austrafia. At the heart of Pearson's anatysis is an
identified causal link between "ena!:ling" schemes and tl're present plighi of Indigenous.

Retrospective analysis does not position the bureaucracy favourabty. John Hirst, long term
Indigenous conrmentatot, asserts similarly that "every aspect of Aboriginal society taken to
lre dysfunctional has beerr supportecJ, encourageci and protected" by flrose acting in an
oflicial capacity. "The loitger the programs, the rncrre it presages failure". The spectacular
failure of enduring and compor"rnding "enabling" agencies has resuited, observes Rothv,rell, in
an unsolved social crlsis in the co-deperrdent relationstrip between the agencies and
Indigenous. Fa ilure peryetuate s flre bureausracy.

a ltlligenous insirletrs chari cn encl ttt yictirrltorrrl. Tlig;llstralian Literen-Rer.ierr,, -r'Se?rcarit,r. ){lt)g, pp lJ-17
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nave shown tney are willing to pr;rsue vigorclusly, even vindictively, actions that irave known

negative outcomes for their clients in the short and long ierm. On the other hand, it can be

impossibrle to elicit a decision or action in areas in which government has clear authority'

Such contradictions reflect a lack of discernment, even responsibility, poor decision-making

and appalling, costly leadership failure.

Significant problems raised can be passed around "the circle of death" - hand-balled from

one agency to another- urntilthe issue dies, orthe proponents do. For 18 years, residents of

a retirement village on the sunshine coast tried to achieve justice. A developer had

structured a complex contract of sale rvhich included a lease/leaseback arrangement to the

owners. Upon sale, residents were required to pay 3% of the purchase price for every year of

residency up to '10 ys6t's. For his side of the contract, the developer was to provide

manaEement services to the conrmunity centre and common grounds' Howeverr even

though the developer sold his interest in the community property after a year or tvvo,

breaching his own lease anangements, he continued to extort payment of the 3% per

annum. Transfer of titte upon sale was refused untit such time as the money was paid and

new buyers entered into an additional agreernent to do the same.

Approaches made to governnrent agencies at bureaucratic and ministerial level, produced no

joy. Not a soul from Registrar of Titles, Department of Natural Resources, Office of Fair

Trading, Department of Public Prosecutions, Fraud squad, Australian securities and

Investnrent Corporation, Law Society, Law Council, University of Queensland School of Law,

Attomey General, premiers or the Ombudsman was willing to assume any responsibitity for

making a decision that would remove the patently obsolete lease encumbrance from the

freehold tige and prevent fr-lrther extortion of elderly residents. Each referred the matter to

some oilter agency. Hard copy responses (when they were forthcoming) contained so much

unintelligent "spin" with no relerrance to tlre matter in hand. In the nreantime, residents found

it hard to sell their properties as banks and real estate agents either avoided the opportunity,

or cleferred to the developer's interest, 15 years obsolete'

Residerrts' perslstence ultimately paid off. After 18 years the developer surrendered the

lease and the encumbrance was remcved from the title - not with any help at all from the

self-serving bureaucrats, but by continuous pressure residents exerted upon the developer

operating outside the law.



i 'espollsibil i iy for niaking managerial chcrces ioi ' ivi i iclr ,r-ie! of€ pellrg paid. The mill ions of
c':llars invesled in salaries for ihe responsibie agents incurred immense unnecessary costs
upon a vulnerable public and inrposed further actual anC onpcrtunity ccsis upon people least
able to afford it.

In so ntany instances, sericus actual and opportunity ssels afe involvetl, with far reaching
dovvnstream implications for Australiarr anr.l internaticnal publics. Disabler] have little to
rejoice over the $11 nrillion taken elsevyhere by an experienced international organization
willing to partner locally bringing their- experiiee and fun,Js. Organisation representatives
quickty lrecame disenchanted with governmeitt aciministrators more concerned about
exefiing their auihority over any developmenis than collaborating with a serious player. A
$124 million project, signed up to by national and international ptayers to address a $2.4
billion trade deficit and high iniernational development demand, was taken off the table when
undermined by the bureaucrat inteni upon clestrcying the careers of the project proponents.
An opportunity to capitalize on a US$100 million untied grant by assisting and leaming from
Aid recipients brought to Australia to leem vsater management techniques was foregone. No
one wanted to do anything. When a leading combustion chemist offered to assist power
stations overcome inefficiencies causing brcwn outs, he was summarity and vindictively
discredited. The Minister's adviser won the day and lost the future. Not only w,as the basis of
the economy (coal) exposed, but the oprportunity to create a multi-billion dollar industry in
cleaner processing was lost, along with the chance to place Australia at the forefront of clean
energy initiatives, as emissions reduction lrecame main stream.

Australia has reached the extraordinary position rvhere the number of public servants
increases annually at around 6%, while direct services to the public decline, along with
service quality and valuo. More people ancl businesses are drawn irrto the ever more
narrowly defined rules and internal acc,,tuntabiliiies, representing tinriterl real contemporary
accountability ancl valttc^ for tax the prrhlic have investecl. Bureaucratic fundamentalism is
proving a totally inadecluate seruant oi'a liberal denrocratic knowledge economy.

Ghanging values dernand hetter decisions

Feiliires within public $ector govemance are a function *l the failure of adnrinisiration to align
wiilt ciianged values ancl expectelions. Resriiiirrg pocr decision-making skills are a function
of deficiencies * of practice, understanding and couraEe. VipCictiveness, for whicfr there is
no accountability, penrades an adniinistrative culture claiming refuge in augroritir.
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whole of department revrews, training, coaclring and mentoring :f senicr executives artd

managers indieate growing awareness of the need for change' lmmigration' AusAlD'

Taxation and Environment are federal departments undergoing major management

development. The Queensland government is atso moving to build capacity amongst

managernent.

However, the skill to be able to make important decisions in a climate of changing values

does not just hanpen. Skill is built up over a lifetime as individuals address the challenges of

each life stage.

Over the tast century we have had to grapple with many changes that have made decision-

making complex at all levels. As a culture we have moved rapidly from an authoritarian era

to a more democraiic one, without learning decision-making skills that are the essence of

democracy. People have progressed from doing what they were told, to asserting more

power and control over their own life and circumstances'

At the same time, our formerly homogenous society has become more complex, expressing

diverse values. Good manners have declined, and there has been a loss of moral leadership

with the downturn in perception of political integrity and the influence of organised religion'

Making sound decisions, never easy, has become more difficult as values have changed or

been challenged. Increasing uncertainties have created a vacLlum that fundamentalism (of

various kinds) satisfies many seeking the assurance of a firm direction'

Furthermore the average term of life has extended half as nuch again - frsm around 50

years at gre end of the lgth Century to around 80 years today. We are impelled to generate

new attitudes to and styles of ageing, as we learn how to live those additional later years

productively and well. Midlife has become pivotal for letting go of early life experiences in

preparation for years lefi to tive.

Fanrily size has shrunk from 6 to 10 children, to barely replacenrent level' Parenting,

previor-rsly a whole-of-life occupation, has dwindled to a short, transitory passage on the vuay

to anogrer extended stage of self interest. h4,rre time is availabte for independent living over

a long life. There are felver responsibitities and greater choices that have to be made in what

are cften unchartered waters. These are some of the many reasons to develop sound skills

for making critical choices if life is to be lived to the full, in happiness and harmony witlr

others.
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The iaole belcirv sumilarisss ih* cnanges ihat have :c;urred anc ci'laiisnges we face
.  ; .imperat ive of good cl ic ice,

As a result of the pace of change and new, evolving patterns for living and working, many
important deeisions tend to be made on tire grounds of emotional self interest rather than the
informed rationality the game theory econonrists would have us believe. Recognition of the
variation in tradiiional understanding is illustrated in the awarding of ihe ZO03 Nobel prize for
Economics to two United States economists (Daniel Kahneman of Princeton Universiiy and
Vernon Smith of George Mason University) for their exploration of behavioural ancl
experimental economics. Both scholars researched fields of cJecision-making wlrere values
other tlran economic rationalism influence behaviour.

Econontics, accorcling to the Business Review Weekly (tsRW, '18-24 December 2003),
recognises ihree factor"s irt pecple's hehaviour (consumers, investors, rlaflagers or urorkers),
not accounted for in ccn.,,'enti,:nal econonric ilodel;, that create "h,)unds on i-etionality".
Tliey are:

1. Individuals have linritations to their thinking thet cciirstiain pi"ol:le,"n soiving;
2. Pec'pie make choices nsi in tireir iong term interesrs; anci
3. Sometimes pecple are willing to sacrifice their interest by helping others.

r Frcvie,us €f6€ ,

A,uthori',aria
I et't eenturu

foernoc.ra
I fresent ehallenges

I Decision-makinq skills
t -

Bureaucratic Democratic [r4 utual corriribution, -360 degree
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Doing as told Povrrer and control over
own life and circui"nstattces

Choice ancl respon sibility

Homogeneous
values

Complex values Good manners, tolerance, respect
and discernment

Good mannefs,
respect

Decline in mc'ral
leadership, manncrs and
respect

Self discipline, personal values
established in ihe context of family
and conrmunity

Live -5t] years Live - B0 years Address mid life tasks

Learn to live later years well, make
sound choices

6'10 child family 1.9 ch i td  fami ly Long period chitd-free; make sound
choices

Reasonable
cedainty

Uncefiainly from
continuous, rapidchange

Sound thinking, confident decision-
making
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Reai wortcl behariroural econonrics appiicaiions, ?ccoriirrg tc f ie BRW are lrssetlt ly in ihetr

infancy, treing driven by greater Cecentralisatron of the econonry in niatters such as /iage

negotiations. Devolution of choice and responsibility to an individual or group evokes

responsible decision-nraking at that level. Development of future applications may shed light

On buSiness matters such as asset bubbles, negotiation, auctions, n'lanagement and the

establishment of new rnarkets such as for environmental assets. Behavioural Economics is

more interdisciplinary, promising better understanding of people's behaviour than detailed

economic analysis has so far been able.

Nevertheless, marKet economic issues have a strong interface with domestic and personal

issues. This is especially true in a knowledge-ba.sed service esonomy in which individual

choice is pivotal. Further confirnration of this concept is bome out in the Hodder (publishers)

eclitorial request to social commentator, Hugh Mackay, to produce a response to people's

contemporary need for greater support in making decisions'

ln lris book , Right and wrong: how to decide for yourself, (Hodder 2QQ4j, Mackay addresses

the need to clarify what is "virtue" in decision-making in a climate of changing values and loss

of moral leadership. "Moral mindfulness", posltioning the individual decision in the

context of a person's relatisnstrips vuith others, is seen by Mackay as the "pathway to

moral clarity" and the basis on which to make decisions. Through a series of tests people

may ctarify any parlicular decision to action or inaction. Various contemporary issues such

as relationships, lying, aborlion, euthanasia and homosexuality are explored in some depth

against Mackay's rationale. Decisions are personal. Context is crueial to the quality of

decisions and the possibility of achieving outcomes that we can live with'

What ldackay illuminates particularly well is the separation of values between home and

workplace, indicative of the overpowerirrg influence of the working environment on the

individr-rat. lt is, reftects Mackay, as if personal values are hung urp like a coat, at the door'

This observa'lion has particular relevance to tlre infturence of the operating systems of

governance and business on the individr.ral's capacity to deliver a client-focussed service in a

globalised democratic knowledge economy'

How can one provicle a service congruent with personal values if ihe system does not allow

it? Take the case of the divisional Science fVlanager, whose budgets have been cut so

clrastically over 5 years that staff numbers have been reduced from 120 ,to 70. Ttre

remaining staff skills do not meet the sector's present and future client needs' Many of the

clients are Small-Medium Enterprises (SMEs) who need the research skills hrut are limited in
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disiiil-tsioned staff :entaining so that i.itey ;na:y k;etter seri tce ilre sector, 0ut is unabrie to do so

wiilrin the syr:is;1. Par-tnerships and risks ihat niighi weli service boih reseafch and industry

aie outsicle tl;e system rules aiid lhereii:ie precludetl. Wasiing talent, skill, life, oppcrtuniiy.

industry and lax payer dollars are nr:t end iherefcre rernain accepiable to tl-re lnternal

A.uditor. The box cair be ticked. There is no box fcr initiative.

Change is cccurring in some areae under pressure from political inperatives. Decisions on

naiural resource management are being cievclved to iocal communities in Australia, lndia
and South Africa and elsewhere. Un er major poiicy shifts, environnrental issues have
become main str*am as sustainability gains priorit;v in ihe face of declining fesource
conciition and trend, high demand, populaticn pressure and global warming. Local people

want to contribute to decisions made about use of local resources that affect them. Local
ittput has become an imporlant factor in gaining policy acceptance as a prelude to
implementation.

As a result, the simplicity and arbitrariness cf previous authoritarian decisions have been
displaced by a complex, rnore sophisticated process. Multiple Objective Decision Support
Systems (MOD$S) have evolvecl a communiiy consultation process integrated with a
software tool which weights for impact: policy objectives, stakeholder interests, scientific
prcjections and affordability, to acirieve sustainable outcomes for natural resource
management.

At the rnanagement level, long tenr experls in the field recognise managers' lirnitaiions to
make well reasoned decisions - an observation readily confirmed by disillusioned
enrployees. The experts do not even begin to account for the cost of management
limitations.

At an individual level, quality decision-making depends on the level of personal maturity and
acquirctl skill. ldeally, this capability is bLrilt Ltp over a life time as ihe individual adclresses
life's changes and clrallenges. Howuever, rarely does life run smoothly. Sonretimes changes
c'ccur when one is unprepared. llnexpected crises arise and Lrurdsns can increase rapidly
atld exponeniially leaving us iL.r;riderirrg to flrrcJ a way ihrough. Suiteble role nrcdels may
have been absent or unavailaSle. Each of us is endorn,ed with varying leveis of honesiy,
ccui'age. capebility and self interest, which rirey fl,-rctuate over time. All ihese fa,Jtcrs impact
upon oLi; personal maiuriiy. willingness and ai:iliiy io make eiecisions.



AccoLi:1tebNe io Lts all

:,s a :sult, rrlany,l ianegers ray srr:p r , 'e persor-ally ar,cr ircies:ionally irnmature.

lrr arr article ihe brain and the art of (logical) decision making, Ed Charlesu takes a broad

brush look at the status of management decision making. Charles quotes Henry l'llintzberg

{Cleghorn Professor of Management Studies, McGill University, Montreal), who has spent his

career tryirig to understand how managers nrake decisions, l/linkberg believes most

decisions are made "in a flash of inspiration, trial and error and sticking to what worKs", rather

than in logical steps.

Whether managers make many decisions at all, is an observation by Robert Spillane

(Professor of Management at the Macquarie Graduate School of Management). Spillane

says that despite managers being well paid on tlre assumption a fair proportion of them know

how to make decisions, "there is no study to show that Australia's one million managers

know more about decision making than any other group - truck drivers or housewives, for

example.'6 One could add employees. Spillane is concerned about the quality, or lack of

argument or reasoning in decision-making. He suggests knowledge of philosophy would

improve management's understanding of the need to reasCIn. People tend to rely on intuition

or "gut feel", Spillane observes.

Charles further cites Austhink's Tim van Geldei', who believes that "humans are deeply

emotionally involved" and our abilities and practices for handling deliberative judgements are

fairly prirnitive. "We are just not very good at integrating a large number of detailed

arguments," reasons van Gelder, "our brains weren't designed for it."

The foregoing exper"t considerations highlight limitations in management decision making,

but not the context of occunence that would fire wisdom. Too often management and

management decisions are observed separately flom those most affected. This is critically

imporiant as m€nagement clecisions affect all stakeholders, especially staff and clients.

"People will tolerate conclusions of their leaclers, but they will ultimately only act upon thelr

own conclusion$,"7 according to change management exped, Mlike Gourley. Furthermore,

curent attitudes and styles of management have evolved over time, as have stakeholders

and their interests.

We need an up-to-date way of cJelivering public services. A serious, costly disjurnction exists

behneen community values and expeciations and the current mcdel of governance based

r )lanngtntetttTodLT.r:, Austmliurlnstituleof it{arngemeut- Jruie100-l- p31-25.
6 Cimrles" E. cited. :1"f,:nagcrrell ftx/ar: AIN'I- Junr-- 200"1. p?l-25.
: Gourler'. L{ike. Drrector. Hunian Sllergislics. Changing.-ltrilrrrles, hnp/u]ll-bglitilli:
$tergistics.cgru.iru,cout-e!ii-rt enls"$chiles;'z.bicliilrgirrs-iltiiirdc's. Jril'r' 2001
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A new niodel ef gsvernenee based on decicion-ffiaklng

What we need is an evolutionary model of govemance more congruent with the democratic
expectations of a 2'iur Ceniury globalised kncwledge ecCInonly. lt is not difficult to achieve.
Many peopie working within ihe public rocior, willing and abfe to conlribute, have become

disenchanted with the restrictive parameters of enrployment that deny expressioll of their

capability. We need to br-rild on reforms ts date to create a system of governance able to

respond to change. The system must capitalise upr:n the irnagination, knowledge, drive and
innovation of a dernocratic workforce, to optinrise efficiency and effectiveness. People within
the service must become value-adders rather than cost sinks. People, not rules will make
the clifference. Context as identified try Hugh Mackay is essential to quality decision-making.

The application of tvvo relatively simple principles can affeot vast improvements in outcome
for us all. Both readily complenrent existirrg procedures and reforms. Firstly, managenrent
praciices need to be implemented, particularly with regard to the performance appraisal and

review process. Rather than a top doln subjective assessment, tlre process is tumed
around to 360 degree evaluation. Staff, clients and management assess performance in
eontext, contributing ideas for innovation and irnprovements to productivity, satisfaction and

service delivery.

Secondly, people need to heeome rrnore skilled in eleelsion-nnaking - a skitl that is
essential to an effective democracy. Decisions must be made in context to be valid and

have value. People's wish to have a say over nratters of importance to thenr, yet they have
not necessarily mastered the rapicl social, demographic and technological ehanges that
woulcl enable iirem to clo so coritpetentty. Personal maturity lrelps, but can be inhibitecl try
the system of governance.

Two decision-making nrodels ha\!e been

making. Firstly, in Cynefin Framevyorks

operating c*ntext is taken inio account

different coiii€,'its are c,rnsidere,J and a

designed to assist leaaer and individual decision-
purblished by Harvard Business Revi+w - the

to help leaciers make appropriate choices. Four

fiftlr conres into play. In the franrev.,,nrk, authors

8 Snollden D J iurrl Boone \1E. -J ,",cr:r/i'r ls Fronr<,ttt'trl;.titr Det'i.t!<tu .\!ekirq.Ilirn-1ril Eu"*iness Rer{en.,
Nor'''rntLter 2t)07- pp(r:)-76.
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Sror,rrden and Boone ;:rpiain tlta, lsrrnpie ::nd ,;onptrcafed scn'iexis agsume atr ;rdered

univei'se where cause-and-effect relaiionships are perceptible, and right answers can 0e

determined based on facts" - fact krased management. However, there may be no

immediately apparent relationship between cause and effect under complex and chaotic

eontexts. The way foni,rard is determined based on emerging patterns - pattern-based

management. Dlsorder, the fifth eontext, prevails u;hen "nrultiple perspectives jcstle for

prominence, factional leaders argue with one another, and cacophony rLlles". The way out of

disorder can be achievecl by breaking down the situation into parts and assigning each to

one of the four contextual realms.

Under the Cynefin Framework Leaders are assisted in identifying the characteristics of each

conteyJ, their job under such conditions, danger signals that may flash and how to respond

accordingly. For instance in a sirnple operating context with repeating pattems and

consistent events, the danger is the leader beconres complacent and conrfortable, desiring to

make complex problems sirnple. The leader needs to stay connected without micro-

managing. However under chaotic conditions of high turbulence with no clear cause and

effect relationships with no time to think, a leader needs to act, sense and respond' Danger

for the leader is the command-and-control approactr continues longer than needed. Advisers

need to be encouraged to challenge the teadefs point of view once the crisis has abated.

The second aid for decision making, the author's Maturity Model, has been developed as a

tool to help people lrecome skilled in making choices in the context of their relationships with

others. Although desision-makirrg skills are best developed over what is now a long life, the

Maturity Modelcan influence confidence and unity in the workplace. lt may be used to effect

in conjunction with botft family, poticy and management practices. The Madel can be

particularly useful in periods of normative crisis such as business change, family

establishmeni, adolescence and mid-life, wtrere asserlive choice and aciion is crucial for

moving fonward creaiively to the next stage of life. The purpose of the Maturity &fodel is to

provide the basis for two desirable effects that have a strong bearing on outcomes for

individuals and grouPs:

The first is confident decision-making, especially in periods of confusion and situations of

change and conflicting demancls and rralues. Confidence is an essential cornponent of

effective performance. People who are confident tend to do a better job, regardless of what

they do - whether they are raising children, raisirrg funcjs, raising crc,ps, laLrouring, serving,

teaching or managing. Confident people tend generally to be more openly receptive to new

ideas and to the acceptance of others.
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The secorid ;,:s;rable ,:ffect is Unlty: individuals are abie io r"r"raintain wfiolenegs within
thenrselves anO comniuni*n wiih relevant others. Relaiionships, performance, productivity

and satisfaction ere eni'tanced, as peopie are able to identify and cleal v,rith the source oi any
dissonance.

Msdel 1: Mat*rity
The fvbturity hiade;may be exptained in three

illustrations. ln the first, a mature person

makes choices and eccepts responsibitity for

the consequences of those choices. For unity

and harmony to prevail (represented in ilre
circle), essential truihs ifacts) are present in
the decision, as illustrated in Mociel 1.

However, we are not always mailire. Crises and change occur in workplaces, children have
to Erow from a position of total dependence at birth at family establishment, to independence
and responsibility for their own actions, under civic lew, by age 18. Accidents, incidents and
illness can impede the natural progress towards maturity. Furthermore, a plethora of
knowledge-class experts tend to exert dominion over tl're process with their highly publicised

fads. These come into fashion and may ultimately pass, but not before holdirrg generations
under capture to their persuasion, gaining high profile and profit for proponents in the
process.

Diagram I of the Matuity Model weights 
hdodet ?; rutraruriry

choice and responsibility with expectaiions.

Again, mature people make choices and
accept responsilrility for the choices flrey
make. E:<pectations exist as guidelines for

rnaking decisions and may either explicii or

implicit: in workplace practices,

rclationships, family, c.hurch and institutional

ruiles, laws, regulations. culture, social

meres and policies.

While expectaiions maintain a healthy tension vvith choice and responsiL,iliiy, trutir is present
and unity pievaiis. Where expec{ations increase, responsibility incrcases commensurately
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an,-l  lhotce rs l iminrsneil ,  as i l lusrrated ,n Mcdel 3 lnvartabty, trui lr is inerl absent anc . i le

potential for fragnrentaticn of the indiviOuai and dissensron amongst ihe group increases'

l\4ost people can and are willing to tolerate an Modet 3: Maruriry

increase in expectation and responsibility for

a tinre, particularly if the other party is a loved

one or there is passionate commitment to the

workplace objectives. They are less likely to

be tolerant where regulations, Iaws or

workplace practices impose unfair and

onerous burdens.

No instance is sustainable in the longer term, where the tcnsion gets out of kilter

between the three elernents of choice, r"esgronslbility and expectation.

Several things will happen - atl of them exiremely 66s11t at personal, social and economic

levels:

Firstly, dissonance and division will occur within the group or between the parties,

fragmenting the unity desired for satisfaction, happiness and productivity. Secondly,

lndividuals will begin to fragment, with the possibility of entering a downward spiral towards

personal, family, gfoup or financial disintegration. Thirdly, all parties will become less mature

- an accelerating outcome over time for both the i'pepetratof'who raises the expectations

and the "victim" upon whom the responsibility falls. Flow-on from this outcome can lead to

major crisis in a workplace and become multi-generational in a family situation,

immeasurable, unnecessary and ultimately so costly.

The longer people renrain in a position of dissonance and fragnrentation, the more likely it is

that both parties will become less mature, and so less effective in their roles. Tire outcome is

readily identifiable as the model is measured against the situation of the Science Division

mentioned earlier. Both the personnel and the clients, under capture to intransigeni

management and the systenr, have become ever limiied in their capacity to perform and

consequently, a huge, largely uselegs burcien to the s!/$tem, through no fault of their own.

tn order to reclaim personal wholeness and maturity the individual or group has several

options. One is to negotiate for a change in expectation. This is difficult to do in an

entrenched system such as public sector governance, which has become so heavily reliant
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cii-cumstances, Gpilropiisteto a i iber"al a€;tlcciacy. fuiany, l i i<e ti,e eineiEenc!'specialist. take
ilris opiicn arld leave. Tlrelr depar'ture shows the stefk an,l ccsily realiiy of the disjunction
beh\teen the sysiem of governance and worker rnd community expectations. This situatiorr
will nct change Llntil such time as fiiore rnature inclii'idr-rals ai'e operating at executive level
and the system of auditcrial accountah,iiity is heavily complemented by the iostering of
knowledge and encouragement c'f value edciirg io the tax investment.

Mature people do not just happen. They evolve over a life iime with the accumulated
experience in confronting Cifferent tasks, choices and responsibilities. The scope of decisions
people nrake shoul'{ truly refleci their age, stage and capab,ility. lf one is still rnaking the
same decisions at fcrlSr as one did at hnrenty, it is highly probabie that the person is immatirre.
A key element of maturity is the ability to address the tasks of each age and taking assertive
action to maintein personal balance and community harmony.

ln 1970s, Gail Sheehy prc,duced the bosk, Passages, which outtined an understanding of the
'passages' individuals passed thror-rgh to arrive at different stages of adr-rlt life. The
Whiteheadse explain the structure of adult developmental crisis and change (passages) as
"entry, duration, resolution and exit". When a crisis is anticipated and prepared for (such as
in b'*h, mariage or retiremeni), iis dr-lration is likely to be less severe and resolution to the
altered state more readily achieved. Unexpectedness of a developmental crisis is a key
indicator of its likely severity. Assertive action and choice will determine successfurl transition.

Sheehy updated her understanding of tl-re changes to her original concept in the release of
another publication, [',!ew PassagesTo, whiclr clemr:rrstrateg how, in the short time since her
earlier publication, these 'passages' have tleen aitered by demographic and sc,cial changes.
Higher education has extended adolescence anel the period of clepenclency. Adult children
are likely to be still living in the parents' horne inio their thirties. Birth of tire first child is often
detayed tiilwell into ihe thirties. People in nricf life rnay be confronting ihe nruliiple, coReurrenr
and compounCittg responsibilities of adolescent chiltlren (or even small children), aged
pai-ents and tlreir own nlio life pi+parations ftr later yeefs. These majc,r clranges make
identific.a'tion of the de','elc;pnleni.al crisis aniJ negotiation of transitiol to ihe altered
(progressive) state more problematic. In his rTtany public presentations and supporting
publication LVarkit.tg the Fcnd, Darcy Rezac, CEO of ihe Vencouver Board of Trac{e,
iecognises he is woi'liing wltfr a gerreratiCIn en,J a half of pecple witlr linrited social skills,

" \f irire]rcird- E & J. r'llrisr ian l-i.lt f ililcms. llr.tgelDoui:le rla1.. 1 9g2r'' Ha:pcr ct Collins- I996.
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i'etirrrrg to their own room playing witir eiectronic toys .

Small wonder, then, that the willing become confounded and the indifferent give up in the

face of so many rapid changes and fads. Small wonder, too, thet many fail to mature by

addressing their respective tasks, their personal immaturity flowing over into their working

life. ln those circumstances, fundamentalist systems like auditorial control in governance can

provide a level of certainty and security ihat is attractive for the immaiure and a sop to those

seeking merely to exert power over others. The sitr:ation is similar in fundamerrtalist religions

where an inspired leader Cemands adherence to a particular life script from followers under

duress.

Does it matter if people are 'immature'? Well, yes, it does, because of the burden of

expeciation immaturity places on others, who may be neither resourced, nor able to cany.

Difficulties of the situation increase if they have no authority to act. The nraturity and initiative

of othei-s is stymied. Furthermore, the distortion of trr-rth leaves nothing on which to build a

future. In a long life, this is important. Unrelieved, immaturity can compound, growing like a

virus, as the Maturity Madelshows, with all parties in tine for fragmentation with potentially

damaging physical, emotional and economic flow on cqsts. No wlrere is such an outcome

more dramatically illustrated ttran in the lndigenous sector. Choices are not made in isolation'

As Mackayll clearly states, the context for decisions is in the relationships with others and

the context for public sector governance is the clients the service is intended to serve and the

tax payers investing in the outconres.

A 21"t Century mode! of governanee

We need an up-to-clate way of delivering public services. Serious, costly disjunction occur

between commurnity values and expectations and the current model of governance based

prinrarily on buclget accourrtability an,J compliance with rutes. $uch a model leaves Australia

ill equipped to service community needs, sustain resources into the future, or be competitive

internationally.

What we need is an evo|-rtionary model of governance more congruent with the democratic

expectations of a 21ut Ceniury glolralised knowledge economy. lt is not difficult to achieve.

Many people working withirr the pubtic sector, willing and abte to contribute, harre become

disenchanted with the restrictive parameters of employmeni that ,Jeny expression of their

rl \,lackir1' H. lilelr ct Ili'rurg: htnt' ttt dtcitle,/br xtarsel!. AHodcler book- Austmlia ald Nel'Zealnnd. 20t)l
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:espond io ,:hange. The s)/sietn mult capt(alise upon the iniagination, knowledge, drive and
innovation of a democratic workforce, to optimise efficiency ancl effectiveness in the face of
constraints. F'eople wlthin the service nrust beconle value,adders rather than ccst sinks.
Pecple, not rules will make the diffei-ence.

Severel steps are needed io align the systenr of govenrance with rvorker and customer
aspirations. These sieps are essential io capturing innovaticn, conrpetence ancl prorJuctiviiy
across all levels of govemment, so that efficiencies and quality service may be restored

Firsily, the reward eystems and ettrlca! focus n-rust ehange. Rewards should be reserved
for those who add value to the systenr (within legistative guidelines), rather than merely
compliance with the day's interpretaiion of "the rules". Instead of merety accounting for the
tax spend, it should be expected tlrat tangible value hre created out of that investmerrt.

This requires we get over the icjea that everyihing can be legislated for, often ai ihe lcwest
comrnon level. Life has becotne too complex to e.xpect every situaticrn to lre able to be
covered by rules which rapidly become out of date or irrelevant. Contemporary management
practice encourages work towards a strategy that accommodates decision-making and
amendment on the run, rvitirin a framewcrk of satisfying the core service obiectives.

Ethics in governance need to address what conduct is unacceptable and the parameiers to
an official's professional duty, responsibility and accountability. Procedural fairness should
incorporate respect (for the law and persons), iniegrity (to maintain confidence in government
administration), diligenee, economy and efficiencSr. Fthical practices are unlikely without
effective leadership and a supportive organisational eontext.

Seeonclly, worf<ers need to b* ennpower"ed to create a hetler workingg envlronrnent and
eustomer serviee. Operators r,','ilhin in service sectors knaw wlrat neerjs to lre ejone, they
just need to be empowerecl, skillecj and regourced to clo il Elements essential to achievina
this objective are not limited to:

o Focusing an doing and achieving rather ihan endloss tallting abourt strategy and
process;

u Ra.qiarding and publicizing iniiiative and action that eirhances service ancl creates new
opp.;.riunities; and

" Penalising those vrrho use the "lnierrial Auditcr'' mereiy to exercise power and c,rnlrol
over otlrers, or as an excuse for not exercising any intelligence.
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Thirilly, performance needs to be evaluated fnonr the botton'l up, not just top down as an

essential ingredient of a tiberal democratic knowledge econofiny. When undertaken within

a structured framework, bottom up evaluatlon establishes a process of ccntinuous renewal,

innovation ancl competence that increases exponentiatly productiviiy and worker and

customer satisfaction. Saiisfaction is gained through encouragemeni and abiliiy to contribute.

The existing tendency towards infinite regression must be overcome. People at the top, who

may be good only at getting to the top, tend to attract others similar to them, creating power

elites of insiders "hernretically sealed" from the workers and clients. An ever increasing pool

of unproductive people deprives those responsible for delivering services of resources and

the power to influence outcomes. Polarisation of the upper echelons from the workers and

community must be avoided.

Fourthly, pecple must be trained in deeision-maklng skills appropriate to a liberal

democracy. Over the last 30-40 years we have moved from an authoritarian era to a more

democratic one, without tearning how to develop sound decision-making skills essential to

effective democracy and leadership.

Many problems within our system of bureaucratic govemance arise because people in

positions of authority either make poor decisions, delay decisions or fail to make decisions at

all. When responsibility for the outcome then falls upon those who do not have the power to

influence the situation, that position is not sustainable.

A modelfor mature decision-making enables policies, incidents, relationships and rules to be

nreasured for sustainability. Choice, responsibility and expectation are basic components of

a model that can project when fragnrentation (of individual, relationship or system) is likely to

occur, allowing action to lre taken to aved problenrs or change direction.

Finally, public expectations neecl to be managed thnough life-eyele polieies. Costly ad

hoc, short term or sectoral interest decisions can be avoided by justifying policy programs in

ihe terms and eontext of life cycle and history. Tlris is an effective way of managing

expectations that pressufe program cost blowor:ts to no particular benefii' Everyone may

contribute to and receive from the sYstenr over a long life.
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A stark contradiction exisis in the ccntemporary demand for nrcre trarrsparency in public

sector decision making and media's shallow pre-occupetion with expc,se of politicians'

greed in a carused ora rneal paid forfrom tfre public purse. Sr-r,:h actions mightrvin

headlines for a journaiist, sell a few papers and saiie fy a tribal desire for vindictiveness

against public figures bold enough to put themselves fonruard for representation.

However meariingful improrrement in accoutltability to the taxpayer fcr investment of

iheir hard won eamings is hardly achieved. Rather reaction spirals on inconsequentiality.

By conirasi, little scrutiny is paid to governance'*rithin departments where public money

is squanCered in an inordinaie exercise of power and spite under the gr-rise of accountinE

to the intemal auditor. An ourtdated rrrodel of public sector acsor-rntability teaves the

taxpayer and the customer out of consideratiorr. Even whole-of-government training,

coaching and mentoring planned by Queensland govemment focurses on internal
process - io achieve consistency of language and understanding across departments.

Scant regard is paid to the actual and opportunity cost of spite - to public sector

enrployees, their clients and business. All tlre pious mouthings about ethics and integrity

in service count for nought when individual and political agendas are pursued, usually by

the immature and incompetent in authority, against the powerless inside and outside the
service. The day's interpretation of the intenral auditor is used as a means of exerting
power over others or an excLtse for not exercising any inteltigence.

Take the example of one person who rose to become the heacl of a division by
"blowl'lying" .- i.e. continuously applying for and gaining higher teveljobs, never staying

tong enough to do anything meaningful, but causing a lot of trouble before rrroving on to

the next one. ltt herwake evidence of lrer evil irnpact nrounted * in people, careers antJ

opporlunities destroyed. The "leadet'' employed a well lronecl knack of using her own

interpretation of the internal auditor to wield terror over others to hold them uncler
capture, corrtinuously ansv,'ei"ing to her on petty internal matters of process instead of
engaging in productive pursuits they desired and which ihe public paid for and expected,

Those most closely targeted for venonr were people tlre public would rnost applaud -

individuals aird groups exhibiting ccnfiCence and ccmpetence ilr their area of experlise
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and in ability to relate to the public being senieC - the very areas where she proved most

limited. Situations such as these demonstrate clearly the disjunction between community

values and expeciations and praciices wiihin the pr-rblic service.

Costs of her misused authority mounted over a decade to exceed billions anrrually -

counted in ierms of her generous salary package, in the career progression and

superannuation of others destroyed and eanring opportunities lost. Most notably was the

$124 million project signed up to by industry and researchers, designed to address an

annual $2.4 billion Australian trade deficit, with fundamental implications for developing

tropicaland sub-tropical countries around the globe. Continuous undermining of the

project and systematic personal and career destructiorr of the proponents, highly

regarded by industry, led to withdrawal of the project and demise of careers. No shame.

Although the grievance file against the "leadef' piled thick, no action was talten against

her- illustrating serious weakness and poor accountability of existing systems. Not until

an external review of the department years later was the "leadef sumnrarily dismissed,

relieving the public service of only one pervasive evil.

There are so many others. Take the case of the highly experienced international medical

practitioner who endeavoured to influence health department policy in favour of patient

care. For the fifteen years this eloquent, principled doctor made his case - to appropriate

boards and tribunals - and was systematically vilified for his trouble, driven out of his
job, de-registered and destabilised. Deparlnrent authorities were so consumed with spite

they continued to pursue him througlr the law long after his departure.

What is so appalling about this instance is that it occurred at the very tirne when what

the doctor had presaged for 15 years was being played out in the implosion of the health

depariment over the Dr Death scandal at Br-rndaberg Hospital. Since then a plethora of

other failures have surfaced, if unwillingly. lJlany telling factors of performance remaln

clouded in nrisrepresentation and subterfuge. Again billions of dollars are at stake (in

economic terms). There is no accounting for tlre cost of human, social and health

tragedies. A groundswell of compensation cases has not dinrmed spite. Neitherwill

throwing rnore rnoney at tlre problems provide solutions. Yet we have the State
governments (silly that ihey are) going cap in hand to the Federal gorrenrment for
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additional $23 billiort in funding durirrg a global financial meitdown, when they have

shown such poor accountability for the present spend in ihe systematic, endemic

administrative failures. There has been no curbing of spite.

Naming what ;s wrong is always deemed more offensive than doing wr,rng. Tinre those

in power in the public service were mature enough to view observations and ideas that

might affect improvement as opportuniiies to reform the service. What difference this

kind of approach can shape is clearly illustrated in the example of an intdmational

scientist who offered a solution to the regular energy brown-ouis occurring. A meeting

with key stakeholders arranged to explore the solution was manipulated by the Minister's

adviser to become bullying and discrediting of the scientist. lrrstead of facilitating a

solution, stakeholders were threatened that a solution might expose limitations rather

than win kudos. As a consequence of derisory action, an opportunity for a solution that

would have put the coal irrdustry on a paihway to cleaner energy was lost. Personal

agendas and spite cost Queensland, quite irrationally, an opportunity to build a multi-

billion dollar global industry.

Examples used to illustrate the high and enduring cost of spite are mere indicators of a

deeper malaise within a public sector that lumbers along, over-burdened by '19th century

bureaucratic model of accountability and distorted by an imbalance of authority vested in

explicit and implicit power of the intemal auditor and those who use its power.

What is missing from the process is context, which socialcommentaior, Hugh Mackay,

believes willfire wisdom in decision-making. The pr.rblic serviee operates in the context

of its employees and the tax-paying public to which it has thus far proven unaccountable.

The latter are ever more educated ancl competent, expecting to have more say over their

life ancl circumstances and will not go away. Tax-payers are not investing in a private

spite club for unaccor-tntable public servants. Given the mounting, cumulative cost of

spite, it is time ethics in the service looked to value adding to the taxpayer investment,

rather than me :-ely accounting to the internal auditor, irr the most anile way, for

retrospective spend.

Bottom up assessment of performanee will clrallenge change throughout the service.

This is supposed to be a denrocracy, after all.
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